Aesthetic remodeling of the healthy breast in breast reconstruction using expanders and implants.
Breast reconstruction using expanders and implants still is the most common surgical procedure in many hospitals. The most important factor in obtaining a satisfactory aesthetic result for both the patient and the surgeon is to achieve the greatest symmetry possible between the healthy breast and the reconstructed breast. To get a good result, it is necessary to make an exhaustive preoperative examination that facilitates selection of the most suitable technique for remodeling the healthy breast and to choose the most suitable expander for placement on the side to be reconstructed. A retrospective study investigated 60 patients submitted to breast reconstruction between October 2005 and January 2008. The study analyzed the characteristics of the healthy breast (e.g., volume, ptosis), which is treated in the first part of the first operation. These characteristics are used later as a model for reconstructing the mastectomy side. The most adequate technique for remodeling the healthy breast based on its characteristics is indicated, as well as techniques not recommended for obtaining the desired symmetry. This study aimed to determine the basis for selecting the most appropriate technique to use in managing the healthy breast and obtaining the most aesthetic result in breast reconstruction. The healthy breast analysis allows an algorithm of indications to be elaborated based on the volume and degree of ptosis exhibited by the healthy breast. The healthy breast should resemble the reconstructed breast with its anatomic implant. In this study, the technique used most often to remodel the healthy breast was reduction surgery with a superomedial pedicle, and glandular flap (autoimplant) (30%). The results were highly satisfactory for both the patient and the surgeon. Aesthetic remodeling of the healthy breast is the first surgical treatment in breast reconstruction in two stages using expanders and implants. The expander for reconstruction of the other breast then is selected according to the measurements of the healthy modified breast. This reproducible and simple model of breast reconstruction, with its detailed preoperative plan, allows clinicians to obtain a good aesthetic result for breast reconstruction patients.